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FermiNews Is Back

As the new Editor of the Publications Office, I am pleased to
announce that FermiNews is again up and running and ready for
your story ideas. FermiNews experienced an interrupted publication schedule due to the resignation of former Senior Editor,
Rick Fenner, who left Fermilab last January in order to join the
staff at Argonne National Laboratory as a science writer.

Since my recent arrival on the Fermilab scene, I have talked
with several employees regarding the types of articles they
would like to read in FermiNews and any format suggestions
they might have. Through these conversations, I have received
many fine ideas. One such suggestion came from Stephanie
Novack, Editorial Assistant, Publications Office. Stephanie suggested that we add a column which she entitled, Applause
Applause Applause. This new column, seen in this issue, will
highlight employees' achievements and recognitions received for
their work at the Laboratory, in their communities or in other
organizations.
Last week, all department heads and other frequent contributors
to FermiNews received forms for submitting articles and story
ideas to the Publications Office. Please share this information
with your colleagues.
For those of you who have articles to submit or ideas to share,
please visit the Publications Office (WH6NW), or write us at
MS. 107 or call ext. 3278. I look forward to working with all of
you in the future and to continued reader input.
-- Cindy Crego, editor.

APPLE ANNOUNCES
HARDWARE WARRANTY

Apple Computer has announced a
new Apple One-Year Hardware
.warranty. The new warranty
provides one full year of global ·
coverage on all Apple hardware
products. This warranty is retroactive to the date of purchase, if the
product was purchased after January 1, 1990.
The PC Carry-In facility at the
Feynman Computing Center is an
Apple warranty repair station for lab
owned Apple PCs. If you have an
Apple Macintosh product purchased
after January 1, 1990, please keep
the purchase order numbers, as well
as the date the equipment was
received on file in your location. In
the event your Apple PC needs
service, we will need the purchase
information when we forward the
defective module or drive to Apple
for warranty varification.
-- Dick Adamo

BEAM FEVER
I must go down to the Lab again, to the lonely ponds and the sky,
And all I ask is a steady beam and a magnet to steer her by;
And the RF kick and the Klaxon's song and the flat roors leaking,
And a gray mist on the prairie's face, and an orange dawn
streaking.
I must go down to the beam again, for the call of the running time
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the hadron spray and a blown fuse, and the Canada geese
crying.
I must go down to the beam again, to the vagrant Gypsy life,
To the duck's way and the buffalo's way where the wind's like a
whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-user,
And a quiet shift and a sweet dream and a Macintosh computer.

Beam Fever was written by Henry
Schram. Henry works in the Research Division in the Facilities
Department.
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Arts and Lecture Series
1990 Summer Programs

Folk Showcase July 21 - admission $8.

The Fermilab Arts and Lecture Series is ready for
summer to arrive! An instrumental showcase, folk
music, jazz and topical lectures have been planned
to complement the joy of summer activities. All
programs begin at 8 p.m. and conclude with a
reception allowing audience members to meet the
evening's artists.

Refresh yourself from the dog days of summer with
the performances of Garnet Rogers and the Priscilla Herdman/Anne Hills/Cindy Mansen Trio at
Fermilab's annual Folk Showcase. Priscilla, Anne
and Cindy are among three of the most beautiful
women's voices in folk music, whose fine harmonies give a new sound to both traditional and
contemporary songs. Garnet Rogers has been
described as Canada's greatest songfinder, a
charismatic performer, a powerful singer and one
of folk music's finest interpreters. For this performance, the audience is asked to bring donations
of canned food items for the Fox Valley Area food
banks.

Poland's High Wire Act: Balancing Political
Reform and Economic "Shock Therapy."

May 4 -

admission $2.

The eyes of the world have been on Poland for the
last decade, watching that country's exhilarating
but dangerous flight from communism to democracy and its dizzying attempt to transform its
economy from a centrally-planned to a fully
market-oriented one. Mr. Tom Sneeringer and
Mrs. Eva Wierzynaks, staff assistants to Congressman Dan Rostenkowski, bring Poland's struggle to
life in their lecture.
What Will Replace the Cold War? June 1 -

admission $2.

The people's revolution in Eastern Europe has
clearly exposed the failings of communism and
ended the Cold War. But the past four decades
also have had anti-democratic results in the West
and Third World which must be confronted if we
are to take advantage of this incredible opportunity to fashion a better world. Mr. Len Ackland,
Editor of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist,
addresses these issues in his talk.

Toshiko Akiyoshl and Lew Tabackin Jazz Quartet

August 11 -

admission $1 o.

Its a night to revel in the jazz artistry of the
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin Jazz Quartet.
They're husband and wife, and a jazz combination
to be reckoned with! Toshiko Akiyoshi is considered one of today's top jazz piano artists, and Lew
Tabackin's flute and saxaphone playing has been
touted with superlatives of all sorts.
For further information and ticket reservations,
call Fermilab's box office at 840-ARTS weekdays,
between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon and 1:00 and
4:00 p.m. - Tammey Kikta

Slide Into Summer! June 16 - admission $11.

Slide into Summer!, not at home plate, but at an

unusual musical program showcasing the slide
trombone. Under the direction of the Chicago
Symphony's principal trombonist, Jay Friedman,
The Chicago Trombones join forces with the king
of jazz trombone, Mr. Bill Watrous, to demonstrate
the unique sounds that this noble instrument is
capable of creating. You have to hear it to believe
it.

Jazz trombonist, Bill Watrous
appearing June 16, in Fermilab's
Ramsey Auditorium.
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"J.P." Morgan Award Recipient
Joe "J.P." Morgan, Senior Purchasing Administrator, Purchasing Department received an "Outstanding Buyer" award at the 12th annual Share
the Success Awards Presentation sponsored by the
Minority Business Subcouncil of the Chicago
Regional Purchasing Council. This award is given
annually to the 10 outstanding buyers in the
Chicago area, who have during the past year,
supported the minority business program by their
extra efforts. The award was presented at the
Chicago Hilton, Chicago, Illinois, on April 17.
J.P. credits his success in minority purchasing to
the commitment and mandate made by Fermilab
which, he emphasizes, has a "distinguished record
in furthering minority enterprises." In accepting
this award, J.P. stated, "My accomplishments in
minority purchasing are a reflection of Fermilab's
commitment at all levels of management, particularly that of Dick Auskalnis, procurement manager. The entire staff of Fermi's Purchasing
Department is totally committed to supporting
minority business."

Congratulations to Alma Karas on attaining the
rank of American Contract Bridge League Life
Master. Alma has been an employee at Fermilab
for JO years and works in the Contracts Department. Stated Alma, "I owe this recognition to
talented and patient partners."

Prior to his promotion to Senior Purchasing
Administrator, Morgan worked for 16 years as
purchasing administrator. In this position his
responsibilities included purchasing electronic
components for the Laboratory. J.P.'s impressive
career in the field of purchasing also includes
holding the position of purchasing agent for the
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority , as well as
serving in the same role for Motorola's Automotive
Products Division.

LASENBY ACCEPTS AWARD
James Lasenby, Senior Personnel Administrator,
Employment Office, recently accepted on behalf of
Fermilab an award conferred by the College of
DuPage. The award recognized Fermilab as its
500th Cooperative Education Employer. The
award was presented by Representative Harris
Fawell at a recognition ceremony held at the
College of DuPage, March 16, 1990.

The above pictured Fermilab employees have
been awarded plaques by the Heartland Blood
Center in Aurora for their generous donations.
Plaques are awarded to those individuals who
have given in "gallon" quanities. Pictured are:
(first row, l. tor.), Richard Hauser, Roy
Jeffries, John Hissong; (second row, l. tor.),
Bob Haring, William Waitkoss, Bill Merz.
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Activities Office
POOL OPENS

The Fermilab swimming pool,
located in the Village behind
Kuhn Barn, will be opening on
Memorial Day weekend. The
pool is open seven days a week,
from noon to 9 p.m. on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on weekends and holidays.
Single, couple and family pool
memberships are available.
Swimming lessons for children
are also offered.
DAY CAMP

If you are looking for a fun-

filled day care alternative for
the summer months ahead,
consider Fermilab's Day Camp.
Fermilab sponsors three supervised Day Camp Sessions.
Children who have completed
1st through 6th grades (ages 712) are eligible.
Both Day Camp and the swimming pool are open to employees, visitors and eligible Fermilab contractors. Registration
forms for pool memberships,
swim lessons and Day Camp
have been mailed. If you did
not receive these forms and are
interested in any of the programs, stop by the Activities
Office (WHlE). If you have
further questions, contact Jean
Guyer, X3126. -- Jean Guyer

Congratulations
to:

Wellness Works
Fermilab's Fourth Annual Walk/Jog Event on the Main Ring Road
is scheduled for Wednesday, May 16, from noon to 1:00 p.m. The
rain date is Thursday, May 17.
This is a non-competitive event where participants go at their own
pace. A blue ribbon will be awarded to each employee who completes the 2.0 mile course. Everyone's "stamped" participation card
will be entered into a raffle. Five Fermilab headbands will be
awarded and the grand prize winner will be able to choose either a
single pool pass or a single membership for one year at the Fermilab gym.
New this year, each employee who participates will be given a
ticket for a complimentary piece of fruit or a single size serving of
frozen yogurt to be redeemed in the cafeteria during lunchtime or at
break on the afternoon of May 16.
Pre-registration is suggested for this event and can be made by
calling Dotti at ext. 4367 - Dotti Swanson

Library News
In the Library ...A GIVE-AWAY: ATSM (American Society for
Testing & Materials) set of standards for 1980 and 1984. The
Library now has the 1988 edition.
Would you like to receive regularly updated lists of publications on
a research topic of ongoing interest? A search profile can be set up
to run in online databases and electronically transmitted to your
Vax account. For more information: Contact Paula Garrett,
WH3X, FNAL::LIBRARY, ext. 3401. -- Paula Garrett

FIRE EXTINGUISHER CLASSES OFFERED
As the warmer weather approaches and outdoor activities
become more comfortable, the Fermilab Fire Department is once
again offering fire extinguisher classes. There are about 1500
fire extinguishers in place around the site. If properly used
during a fire, they could save your workplace. If improperly
used, they are not only ineffective, but they could become a life
hazard to the inexperienced user.

Extinguisher classes are scheduled at your convenience for a
group of six or more and consist of a short talk on personal safety
followed by a "hands on" experience of extinguishing an actual
fire. These entertaining and informative sessions are held
across the street from the fire station. Call ext. 3428 to schedule your class. - Fred Cload
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In Memoriam
Helen Fearnley
1929-1990

Helen Fearnley, Fermilab I.D. #1430, passed
away on January 26, 1990.
Mrs. Fearnley, who retired in April 1988, had
been in the Fermilab Procurement Group since
September 1971, having come to Fermilab from
Argonne National Laboratory. She is survived
by her husband, Donald J. (retired Fermilab
PREP Group employee), two sons and three
grandchildren.

Benefit Notes
Since the last issue of FermiNews, several changes
were made to Fermilab's benefit plans that I would
like to summarize, just in case you may not have
read about the changes when they were announced.
MAMMOGRAPHY COVERED UNDER CONNECTICUT GENERAL

Once again, Fermilab made arrangements to have
a mobile mammography unit brought on-site.
However, this time the routine mammography was
covered under Fermilab's Connecticut General
medical plan. Approximately 100 female employees, retirees and spouses of male employees and
retirees enrolled in the Connecticut General plan
took advantage of the convenience of the mobile
unit screening. If you are enrolled in the Connecticut General Plan, and were unable to participate in this screening but had a routine mammography done since January 1, 1990, you can submit
the bill for payment under the Connecticut General plan. The bill will be processed the same as
any other medical claim. Attach the bill to a
Connecticut General claim form available from the
Benefits Office (WH15SE).
NEW DENT AL PLAN

A new dental plan, CIGNA Dental Care, was
added to the benefit package as of March 1, 1990.
If you missed the initial open enrollment, you will
have another opportunity to consider the new plan
next September. The dental open enrollment will
coincide with the medical open enrollment.
NEWTIAA RATES

Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association (TIAA)
announced new interest rates effective March 1,
1990 - February 28, 1991. Contributions during
this period to TIAA Retirement Annuities (RA) will

Benefit Notes Con't.

earn 8.50%. Contributions to TIAA Supplemental
Retirement Annuities (SRA) will earn 8.25%.
These rates are down from last year's rates of
9.50% (RA) and 9.25%
CREF UPDATE

As of March 1, 1990, College Retirement Equity
Fund (CREF) stopped deducting an expense charge
of .5% from each CREF SRA contribution. Now
the only difference between CREF RA contracts
and CREF SRA contracts are the cashability and
transferability provisions in the SRA contracts.
CREF SRA added two new funds, CREF Social
Choice and CREF Bond Market, on March 1, 1990,
and URA adopted the new accounts for CREF
Retirement Annuity contracts effective April 1,
1990. You can allocate contributions to the new
accounts by calling 1-800-842-2252. Be sure that
you have your CREF contract number(s) and social
security number when you call TIAA-CREF.
Cashability, fixed period pay-out and transferability options were not added to CREF Retirement
Annuity (RA) contracts. A letter outlining the
reasons for not adopting the options was mailed to
all employees' mail stations. Keep in mind that
these options are available to you through the
CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuity (SRA).
IRS CHANGES

On February 21, 1990, the IRS confirmed that
retirement accumulations can be transferred on a
tax deferred basis from mutual funds (403(b) 7) to
TIAA-CREF SRA (403(b)) contracts. Prior to this
confirmation, you were able to only transfer funds
from TIAA-CREF SRAs to mutual funds and not
the reverse.
The IRS recently issued final regulations defining
"hardship withdrawals" from (401 (k)) plans. It is
likely that these regulations will also apply to
TIAA-CREF SRAs (403 (b)) plans and mutual
fund accounts (403 (b) 7) plans. These plans have
been administered according to the temporary
regulations, and now will be administered according to the final regulations. The next issue of
FermiNews will include a description of"hardship
withdrawal" regulations.
PREFORMANCE REPORTS TO COME

Updated performance illustrations comparing
TIAA-CREF and mutual funds will soon be available from the Benefits Office. Watch for the
announcement in FermiNews. -- Paula Cashin
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FERMILAB BASKETBALL LEAGUE: WINTER SEASON 1989-90
The Fermilab Basketball League completed it's 6th
indoor season with the close of the 1989-90 winter
schedule. Participation was strong. The league
fielded 6 teams and had a refreshing blend of past
veterans and rookies. The season featured spirited
competition and good sportsmanship. Bad Co.
went undefeated during the regular season with a
perfect 13-0 record. They were followed by the
Lakers with a 10-3 record, Flatwater 7-6, Stiener
Electric 6-7, Capital Services 4-9 and Wappen 013.
The first game in round one of the play-offs
matched Wappen against Flatwater. The game
remained close until Dave Bulmahn for Flatwater began to take over. He finished with 20 points,
as Flatwater went on to win 57-48. Jim Kerby
and Mark Nylund each scored 11 points for
Flatwater. Casey Hartmann led Wappen with 15
points and Dave Brown added 10. The second
game matched Stiener Electric against Capital
Services. This game went down to the wire with
Mike Gilley (19 pts.) and Dave Smith (8 pts.)
keeping Capital Services in the game. However,
Stiener Electric executed better down the stretch
to squeak out a 41-39 victory. Jim Ranson led
Stiener Electric with 12 points and Drue Wallace
added 11 points.
The second round of the play-offs matched the
Lakers against Flatwater, and Bad Co. against
Stiener Electric. The game between the Lakers
and Flatwater remained close throughout the first
half, but the Lakers, aided by the defense of Lee
Scott and Cliff Foster and the scoring trio of
Steve Takach (19 pts.), Fred Lewis (13 pts.) and
Scott Walters (11 pts.), went on to win 73-46.
Dave Bulmahn scored 22 points for Flatwater. In
the second game, Bad Co. used balanced scoring to
defeat Stiener Electric 85-59. Al Sondgeroth led
all scorers with 19 points, Gordy Gillespie had 17
and Brian Lavoy added 16 points. Jim Ranson
led Stiener with 14 points.
The Championship game pitted the Lakers against
Bad Co. The game opened with Bad Co. taking an
early 14-6 lead led by the shooting of Gordy
Gillespie. However, the Lakers soon stormed
back taking a 25-21 half-time lead made possible
by the balanced scoring attacks of Floyd Sample,
Larry Spires and Steve Takach and a strong
defense. The second halffeatured an increase in
scoring on both sides with Steve Takach and
Scott Walters leading the Lakers and Tim Tess
scoring for Bad Co. The Lakers opened up a 10
point lead midway through the second half, only to

Members of the Lakers include: (back row, l. tor.),
Fred Lewis (Captain), Larry Spires, Steve Takack;
(middle row, l. tor.), Lee Scott, Floyd Sample,
Tyrone Thomas, Scott Walters; (front row, l. tor.),
Cliff Foster, Dave Nickleski. (Not pictured: Les
Nakae, Paul Derwent and Pat Mooney.)

see their lead cut to two with about seven minutes
to go. The Lakers then started a 9-3 scoring run
with fastbreaks by Fred Lewis and Cliff Foster
and an off-balance spinning bank shot by Larry
Spires to increase their lead to nine late in the
game. The Lakers went on to win 64-57 and
retained their championship for the second
straight year. Steve Takach was selected MVP
for the champion Lakers.
One side light of the season was the closely contested race for individ_ual scoring honors. Players
entered the final three weeks of the regular season
with only a few tenths of a point separating the top
3 positions. Mike Gilley scored the season high of
38 points in the 12th game, taking the lead, and
winning the scoring title. Gordy Gillespie was
voted the MVP for the regular season and Dave
Bulmahn was selected the most improved player.
The Summer Fermilab Basketball League is
tentatively set to start in early June. Interested
persons should contact the Recreation Office at
ext. 3126. -- Jean Guyer and Fred Lewis
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Employee Assistance

Although the Employee Assistance Office and its
programs have been in existence at Fermilab
since 1980, many employees are not aware of all
the services offered by this office. The following
article will answer some commonly asked questions about our Employee Assistance Program.
Q. Why is a program like this needed?
A Progressive employers are providing Employee
Assistance Programs to their employees. They are
doing it because its good business to reduce poor
employee performance, absenteeism and tardiness. But they are also doing it because they care
about the employees. Each of us, regardless of job
classification, faces a variety of problems in our
daily lives. Usually, we can work them out
ourselves. But, sometimes a problem comes along
that becomes too much for us to handle. It affects
our job performance, our personal happiness, our
health and our family. When that happens, we
often need professional help to work on the
problem. Otherwise, the situation usually gets
worse and the consequences are often unpleasant
and expensive.
Q. What is an employee assistance program?

A The Employee Assistance Program is a service

for troubled employees to provide confidential
assistance with personal problems that may be
affecting job performance. The problems may
include stress, financial or legal difficulties, family
or marital problems or alcohol/drug abuse.
Q. But aren't those private problems? What
right does an employer have to interfere
with an employee's personal life?
A Certainly, they are personal problems- until
they begin to affect an employee's job performance. The purpose of the program is to prevent
that by making confidential assistance available.
It is an offer of a helping hand, not an effort to
pry.
Q. How does the program work?
A The E.A.P. is a guidance and referral service.
We will help you clarify the situation and work
out a solution that provides the specialized help
you might need. You may contact the E.A. Office
directly, or if your job performance has been affected, your supervisor may refer you.
Q. Who will know if I voluntarily contact
Employee Assistance?
A Confidentiality is assured. All contact with
Employee Assistance is private and no record of
contact, referral or treatment will be entered in
your personnel file.

Q. What is the cost of the program?
A Employ Assistance does not charge for its
service. We help to identify your problem and then
direct you to the appropriate professional resource
available in the community. Upon referral, any
services not covered by insurance will be the
employee's responsibility.

Q. Will my job or future promotion be jeopardized by seeking help?
A No. The service will in no way jeopardize job
security or promotional opportunities. However,
your job could be in jeopardy if a problem that
causes difficulties at work is left unresolved.
Q. Am I obligated to follow the advice offered
by the program?
A Not at all. The purpose is to offer the best
advice we can give. You are the one who has to
work out the final solution.
Q. How can I get more information regarding
services provided by the Employee Assistance
Office?
A For further information regarding E.A.P.,
contact Eleanor Thomas-Grumbach at ext. 3591.

* In future issues of FermiNews, the E.A. Office
will run a series of articles submitted by Eleanor
Thomas-Grumach, E.A.P. counselor. Eleanor
joined Fermilab in 1988. She has a B.S. in psychology and an M.A. in Human Relations and Business.
Prior to joining the Fermilab staff, Eleanor served
as a staff sargent in the U.S. Army, worked as a
psychiatric nurse and was clinical director of an
outpatient alcoholism program.

Stockroom
TO CLOSE FOR INVENTORY
The Fermilab Stockrooms will be closed for
annual inventory on the following schedule:

Wilson Hall Catacombs: closed Friday, Mayll.
Will re-open Monday, May 14, at 12:30 p.m.
Site 38 Stockroom: closed Monday, May 14
and Tuesday, May 15, all day, both days.
Please plan accordingly. If you have questions or
problems, call ext. 3808, the Supply Office.
-- Frank Cesarano
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Cla$$ified Ad$
FOR SALE
Motorized Vehicles:

1979 BUICK CENTURY STATION WAGON, 60,000 miles,
AT/PS/PB, air, am/fro, Florida
car. $1,100. or best offer. Call
Bob X2905.
1987 BUICK SKYLARK, 2 door,
power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, AM/FM stereo,
runs good. $200 or best offer.
Call X3185 or 708-788-5331.

Miscellaneous:

IBM PS2/70, 16" VGA monitor,
HP laserjet, JDL printer/plotter,
.auto. CAD, Pagemaker software
and more. Call Rick X3782.
TIME LIFE BOOKS-"MYSTERIES OF THE UNKNOWN" all
different subjects. For more'
information call X3210 or 708820-3971.
APPLE II PLUS COMPUTER
Hardware-system unit (64K), '
disk II 5-1/2" disk drive, Sweet
Micro Mockingboard w/speech
chip, Hayes Micromodem HE
Smartmodem, Mouse board, CH
joystick, cooling fan w/outlets,
Panasonic KXP1090 dot matrix
printer, $400. SOFTWARE,
Arcade game disk, Adventure
games - Legacy of the Ancients,
Temple of Apshei, Might &
Magic I, Seven Cities of Gold,
Ultima III, IV, AND V, 2400
AD. Questron. Other-Locksmith
2.0, Graphics Magician, Copy 2
Plus, Bank Street Writer. $100.
Call Gerry X3930 or 708-3652961.
TOURNAMENT SIZE AIR
HOCKEY TABLE, mint condition, top of the line, moving must
sell, $300 or best offer. Call
X3111 during the day or 3939244 in the evening. Please
leave a message.
THOMAS ORGAN, two manual
keyboards and one pedal keyboard, works but needs tuning
and some stops do not work
right, A real bargain at $100.
DIABLO PRINTER,
HARDCOPY TERMINAL and
*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

NALREC News
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, all
in one, originally $600+, will
print in true letter quality,
includes special table. $50. Call
Roy X3144 or 665-3773.
NIKON WIDE ANGLE LENS
35mm - F/2.5 Series E. $40, '
SUNPAK FLASH, auto 422 D thyristor. $50. Call Barbara
X3865.
CANOE, Coleman, 15 foot,
excellent condition with Coleman
paddles. $325 or best offer. Call
MarkX4436 .
FIBERGLASS CAP(TOP), excel.
cond., 6 mo. old, for S-19 short
bed, comes with finished interior, Med. blue metallic, $375.
firm. Call Maria (after 6 p.m.)
815-467-5011.
COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER, w/color terminal,
keyboard, disc drive, controls,
printer, software and games,
excellent condition, 3 yrs. old.
$500. firm. COLT 357 MAG.
satin finish, with holster and
speed loaders w/case-F.O.I.,D.
card required. $300. Call 708892-5083.

Real Estate:

HOUSE, completely rehabbed, 8
rooms with eat in kitchen, dining
room, living room, den, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, and full
basement. $65,000. Aurora
School Dist. 131. BLUFF
PROPERTY, 1.65 acre wooded
lot, Garrett Ray Estates, Ellison
Ray Door County, Wisconsin.
$15,000. Call Barbara X3492 or
evenings 708-859-8699.
TWO-BEDROOM CONDO,
Woodridge Club (17th &
Woodward, Woodridge, IL), just
a few minutes from the entrance
to 1-355, all brick, swimming
pool & clubhouse, very large
master bedroom, 2nd floor,
balcony overlooks landscaped
courtyard. Call Dick X4167 or
708-469-454 7 after 6 p.m.

Some of the future parties to
plan for follow:
Old Timers' Steak Fry May 18th
Hard Times Party June 29th
50' s Party October 12th
Turkey Party November 16th
Formal Christmas Dance December 15th
Employee Christmas Party December 21st
We will be adding to this list in
the future. Please plan your
social calendar around these
events.
Until next time ....remember Nal rec has terrific Fermilab
sweatshirts on sale at the front
desk in the Atrium. - Trudy
Kramer
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